Adults demonstrate enhanced memory for words encoded as belonging to themselves compared to those belonging to another. Known as the self-reference effect, there is evidence for the effect in children as young as three. Toddlers are efficient in linking novel words to novel objects, but have difficulties retaining multiple word-object associations. The aim here was to investigate the self-reference ownership paradigm on 3-year-old children's retention of novel words. Following exposure to each of four novel word-object pairings, children were told that objects either belonged to them or another character. Children demonstrated significantly higher immediate retention of self-referenced compared to other-referenced items. Retention was also tested 4 h later and the following morning. Retention for self-and other-referenced words was significantly higher than chance at both delayed time points, but the difference between the self-and other-referenced words was no longer significant. The findings suggest that when it comes to toddlers' retention of multiple novel words there is an initial memory enhancing effect for self-compared to other-referenced items, but the difference diminishes over time. Children's looking times during the self-reference presentations were positively associated with retention of self-referenced words 4 h later. Looking times during the other-reference presentations were positively associated with proportional looking at other-referenced items during immediate retention testing. The findings have implications for children's memory for novel words and future studies could test children's explicit memories for the ownership manipulation itself and whether the effect is superior to other forms of memory supports such as ostensive naming.
INTRODUCTION
Children are regularly exposed to novel words and objects, and the apparent speed at which toddlers acquire words belies the complex and remarkable process of encoding and retaining novel words. Word learning involves multiple tasks such as segmenting words from within speech streams (Horst and Samuelson, 2008) , matching word-forms with their respective objects, and retaining novel word-object associations for retrieval in future encounters (Munro et al., 2012) . Children are not always explicitly told the labels for objects, but when presented with a novel object in the context of familiar objects, children tend to link a novel word with a novel object (Carey, 1978) . One term for this is fast mapping and despite children's speed and accuracy at fast mapping (Mervis and Bertrand, 1994; Halberda, 2003) , they demonstrate difficulty in remembering novel word-object associations particularly when there are multiple novel words (Axelsson and Horst, 2013) . In a study by Horst and Samuelson (2008) , 2-year-old children were highly accurate at fast mapping eight novel objects, but after a 5-min delay children's retention was at chance. When Horst and Samuelson ostensively labeled the novel objects after each fast mapping trial, children demonstrated above-chance retention for four of the objects. Other types of memory supports can also enhance children's retention of recently fast-mapped words such as enhancing attention to the target when it is renamed (Axelsson et al., 2012) , making the target object more salient (Vlach and Sandhofer, 2012) , or repeating the target word several times (Gurteen et al., 2011) .
In studies of adults' memory, Rogers et al. (1977) found that adults recalled more words they had evaluated as describing themselves as compared to words they evaluated semantically (synonyms), phonemically (rhyming), or structurally (capitals versus lower case). Referred to as the self-reference effect (SRE), recall for self-referenced words also tends to be better than for those coded in relation to another person, but this effect is smaller than the comparison between selfreferenced items and semantically encoded items (see Symons and Johnson, 1997 for a review). Cunningham et al. (2008) also found better recognition of items presented as 'belonging to themselves' than those belonging to another character. There are also higher levels of specific as opposed to ambiguous memory for self-referenced items compared to other-referenced, suggesting that there is an episodic aspect to memory for selfreferenced items (Conway et al., 2001; van den Bos et al., 2010) . Klein and Loftus (1988) argued that because knowledge of oneself is vast and rich in detail, self-referential information is more readily elaborated and organized during encoding. Greater elaboration suggests that the semantic properties of information is encoded in greater detail and better organization suggests that information is better linked to existing categories of knowledge; and both elaboration and organization during encoding creates multiple pathways to retrieval (Klein, 2012) . van den Bos et al. (2010) further argued that ownership might be associated with increased attention and emotional arousal to self-referenced items as well as greater potential for considering the details of the items in relation to oneself.
There is strong evidence of the SRE in adults (Symons and Johnson, 1997; Klein, 2012) , but there are fewer studies with children and the age at which an SRE emerges is unclear. Cunningham et al. (2013) asked pairs of 4-to 6-year-old children to sort images into boxes that were labeled as theirs or belonging to a partner. Children were asked to imagine that they owned the specific images that went into their box. In a subsequent recognition task, children demonstrated superior memory for the items that were placed in their box compared to items that went into their partner's box. Similarly, Sui and Zhu (2005) found that 5-and 10-year-olds, but not 4-year-olds, remembered items classified as their own better than items classified as someone else's; while Ross et al. (2011) found that children as young as three demonstrated a memory bias for self-owned items.
The current study was aimed at investigating whether the SRE can be applied to children's retention of novel words. A fast mapping paradigm was employed to expose children to the novel words. Fast mapping involves children independently choosing the referent of novel words, in contrast to children passively hearing others explicitly name novel objects. Memory for novel words could be enhanced by coupling the self-driven experience of determining the referents of novel words with children's sense that some objects are associated with them and other objects with another character. Three-year-old children were included in the current study as Ross et al. (2011) found that 3-year-old children demonstrated an SRE and Mood (1979) found that preschool children were better at comprehending sentences that involved themselves compared to others. Children as young as two demonstrate an understanding of ownership and can distinguish between objects belonging to them and another (Eisenberg-Berg et al., 1981; Ross, 1996; Fasig, 2000) . Ross (1996) found that 2-year-old children argue about ownership rights in disputes about toys. In puppet show displays, 2-yearold children are sensitive to aspects of ownership (Friedman and Neary, 2008; Vaish et al., 2011; Kanngiesser and Hood, 2014) .
There is also an initial visual bias in ownership manipulations, but with development children have a good understanding of ownership with verbal information alone (Blake and Harris, 2011) . Blake et al. (2012) found that 2.5-year-old children understood ownership manipulations when previously seen toys were absent while being told which objects belonged to whom suggesting that verbal information can be sufficient at this age.
It was expected that if the SRE is also applicable to child word learning then children would have enhanced memory for words associated with themselves as compared to another. After each fast mapping trial, children saw half of the novel objects enter a box assigned as theirs while being told that the objects belonged to them (self-reference); and the other objects entered another box while being told they belonged to a teddy bear (other-reference). Retention was tested immediately after fast mapping, approximately 4 h later, and the following morning to test for retention across time. Previous studies have shown that without any memory supports, 2-year-old children demonstrate poor retention of four fast-mapped words (Axelsson and Horst, 2013) , but Horst and Samuelson (2008) found above-chance retention of four novel words when 2-year-old children were provided with ostensive naming following fast mapping. Vlach and Sandhofer (2012) found that when provided with memory supports, such as target label repetition or increased target salience, 3-year-old children can remember fast-mapped words up to 1 week later. Furthermore, toddlers as young as 15 months demonstrate familiarity with word sequences after a 4-h delay (Gómez et al., 2006) . Williams and Horst (2014) found that 3-year-old children can remember two novel words heard during storybook reading after a 2.5-h break and 24-h later. Therefore, it was expected that 3-year-old children could retain up to four novel words in the current study immediately after fast mapping, 4 h later, and potentially the following morning.
To further explore the role of the referencing manipulation, children's looking times during the self-/other-reference presentations were recorded to determine whether the degree of attention during the referencing presentations was associated with retention (Bergelson and Swingley, 2013; Bion et al., 2013) . Bion et al. (2013) found that the length of time 2.5-month-old children looked at presentations of word-object associations was associated with longer looking at the correct targets during retention trials while other studies have not found the same association (e.g., Booth et al., 2008; Smith and Yu, 2013) . Of question was whether longer looking, which is an indirect measure of attention (Holmqvist et al., 2011) , would be associated with a greater degree of comprehension of the self-reference manipulation, and in turn better retention of self-and/or other-referenced words.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Participants
There were 23 monolingual 3-year-old children in the final sample (10 female, M age = 37 months 13 days, SD = 2 months 7 days, range = 33 months 29 days -40 months 24 days). One participant refused to wear the required sticker for remote eye-tracking, and only accuracy data was obtained. Two further participants were tested, but due to eye-tracking difficulties causing excessive delays between fast mapping and referencing trials, their data was excluded. Participants were recruited via childcare centers and social media. Ethical approval was obtained by the university Human Research Ethics Committee.
Stimuli and Materials
Nouns and Objects
Familiar nouns were selected from the OZI, an Australian version (Kalashnikova et al., 2016) of the MacArthur-Bates Cognitive Development Inventory (Fenson et al., 1993) . Four novel objects and labels (see Figure 1) were selected from the Novel Object and Unusual Name Database (Horst and Hout, 2016) . Four words were deemed sufficiently challenging for 3-year-old children (see Axelsson and Horst, 2013) . The average object sizes were 53 mm × 79 mm (4.66 • × 6.96 • at a 65 cm distance).
Referencing Familiarization
To initiate children with the self-reference manipulation, children were presented with two boxes that would later be displayed on the computer during the eye-tracking session.
One box had an image of a child silhouette (self-reference) and the other a teddy (other-reference) (see Figure 2 ). Children were given several toys that they could choose to insert into the child's and/or teddy's boxes. As in Ross et al. (2011) , before proceeding, children were also asked specifically to put some toys into "their" box or in the teddy's box to ensure that that they could comprehend the ownership aspect of the task and distinguish the boxes. 
Eye-Tracking and Retention
Participants' fixations were recorded with an EyeLink 1000 (SR Research 1 ) eye-tracker. With the 'Remote' setting, allowing movement in a space of 22 cm × 18 cm × 20 cm, the sampling rate is 500 Hz with a 0.5 • spatial accuracy. A high contrast sticker was placed on each toddler's forehead above the right eye. Children sat on a booster seat 55-60 cm from the camera and 60-65 cm from the display screen. The camera was positioned in front of and beneath a 24-inch Dell monitor and the images were presented in an area with a resolution of 1024 pixels × 768 pixels (40 cm × 30 cm, 34.21 • × 25.99 • at a 65 cm distance). Experiment Builder software (1.10.1630) was used to present the experiment and the animated calibration points. Retention 4 h later and the following morning was completed in each child's home with an iPad (4th generation, programmed using Xcode 6).
Procedure and Design
After familiarization with the physical versions of the self-/other-referencing boxes, children saw a short movie on the display screen featuring dynamic abstract shapes while the experimenter ensured the camera was at an ideal height and distance. The EyeLink host computer was used to calibrate and validate children's fixations (to approximately <2.5 • ) using a dynamic attention-getter (enlarging and contracting geometric shape) appearing in five points (cross pattern). Before each trial an animated attention getter (e.g., barking dog) was presented in the center of the screen and trials commenced only after children fixated the attention getter for 300 ms.
Familiarization Trials
The first three trials contained only familiar objects and were aimed at ensuring children could understand the task. Objects were positioned equidistant across the left, middle, and right of the screen. Children heard three sentences, e.g., "Can you see the target? Point to the target. Where is the target?" (duration 6 s) on a loop until children pointed or until a limit of 30 s. The experimenter pressed the space bar once the child pointed to their selection, which ended the trial. Children were praised when accurate, and corrected when inaccurate.
Fast Mapping Trials
Following successful completion of training, children completed 16 fast mapping trials. Each trial contained one novel object and two familiar objects, and in each trial children were asked to point to one target. In eight of the trials, the target was a novel object, and for the remaining trials the target was a familiar object. Familiar target trials were included to ensure children were selecting targets on the basis of the words and not just choosing novel items. Novel and familiar target trials alternated and each novel object was the target twice, but never in succession. The order in which novel targets appeared first was counterbalanced. Trials continued in the same manner as during the familiarization trials, except no feedback was provided.
Referencing
The self-reference manipulation was implemented using an ownership paradigm (e.g., van den Bos et al., 2010) . After each fast mapping trial, children saw the target object from the preceding fast mapping trial presented in the top-center of the display and heard, "The target is yours/Teddy's! This is your/Teddy's target. Watch the target go into your/Teddy's box." (5 s) before seeing the target object move along a 90 • angled path to the left or right of the screen and down into either the child's or Teddy's box situated on the corresponding bottom left or right of the screen (2 s) (see Figure 2) . The size of the boxes on the display was 70 mm × 120 mm (6.16 × 10.55 • at a 65 cm distance). Half of the novel objects were presented as belonging to the child and half the teddy. Whether the items were self-or other-referenced, and which side the target box appeared, was counterbalanced across four different versions of the experiment. Using SR Research Data Viewer software, interest areas (IAs) were added to the target object as the audio announced whether the object was assigned to them or to the teddy. Dynamic IAs were applied to the movement along the 90 • angled path of the target from the top center of the screen to either the child's or teddy's box. Total looking times (dwell time, DT) during the audio and movement to the relevant box was summed and averaged across self-and other-referenced trials.
Retention Phases
There were three retention phases: immediately after fast mapping at the lab, roughly 4 h later (afternoon), and the following morning (overnight). Only the four novel objects were presented during the retention trials and each object appeared in one of four quadrants of the screen (see Figure 1) . During immediate retention, there was one familiar target trial with four familiar objects to familiarize children with the new layout. This was followed by four novel target retention trials and the target location differed across trials. Each novel object was a target once. Novel target trials were presented in the same order as they appeared across the fast mapping trials. The same procedure as during the fast mapping trials were followed and children were asked to point to a target in each trial. The two delayed retention tests were completed with an iPad and children were asked to touch the target image on the screen. There were four familiarization trials with only familiar items before each delayed test to ensure children were engaged with the task prior to completing the four novel target retention trials. In all three retention phases, feedback was provided during the familiarization trials, but not the novel target trials. The fast mapping and immediate retention trials were video-taped and coded offline by a second blinded experimenter for 20% (n = 5) of the participants. Inter-coder reliability was high (r = 0.92).
RESULTS
SPSS
Version 22 was used to analyze the data. As most of the variables were negatively skewed, non-parametric analyses were performed. Mann-Whitney U tests were used to compare retention scores to chance and Wilcoxon Signed Rank tests for the paired comparisons. Correlations were analyzed using Spearman's Rank-Order tests.
Familiarization
These trials contained only familiar objects and children's median accuracy was compared to chance (0.33 due to a choice of three items). The median accuracy was significantly higher than chance (0.33), U = 276.00, p < 0.001, r = 0.96, indicating that children could successfully point to the targets in response to the audio (see Figure 3) .
Fast Mapping
For the familiar target trials, children's selections were significantly higher than chance (0.33 due to a choice of three items, one novel, two familiar), U = 276.00, p < 0.001, r = 0.94. Children's accuracy in the novel target trials was also significantly higher than chance (0.33), U = 276.00, p < 0.001, r = 0.89 (see Figure 3) . There was no significant difference in fast mapping accuracy for novel target items that were subsequently self-or other-referenced, Z = 1.16, p = 0.248, r = 0.23. 
Retention
Accuracy
The difference in dwell time (DT) during the self-reference (Mdn = 2594, M = 2384 ms, SD = 757) and other-reference trials (Mdn = 2428, M = 2515 ms, SD = 795) was nonsignificant, Z = 0.83, p = 0.408, r = 0.18, indicating that the time spent looking at the target during both the self-and otherreferencing trials was similar. Children's immediate retention for both the self-(U = 272.50, p = <0.001, r = 0.89) and otherreferenced novel targets (U = 256.50, p = <0.001, r = 0.77) were significantly higher than chance (0.25 due to the presence of four items). Immediate retention for the self-referenced items was also significantly higher than other-referenced items, Z = 2.14, p = 0.033, r = 0.49 (see Figure 4) . Delayed afternoon retention was also higher than chance for both self-(U = 259.50, p = <0.001, r = 0.79) and other-referenced targets (U = 248.00, p = <0.001, r = 0.72), but the difference between the two was no longer significant, Z = 0.88, p = 0.378, r = 0.18. Overnight retention was also higher than chance for self-(U = 246.00, p = <0.001, r = 0.71) and other-referenced targets (U = 252.00, p = <0.001, r = 0.74), but the difference between the two conditions was non-significant, Z = 0.78, p = 0.464, r = 0.16 (see Figure 4) .
FM Accuracy and Retention Accuracy
There was a significant positive relationship between children's fast mapping of self-referenced targets and immediate retention for self-referenced items, r s (22) = 0.47, p = 0.022. The relationship between fast mapping accuracy for other-referenced items and immediate retention was non-significant, r s (22) = −0.23, p = 0.302. All relationships between fast mapping and delayed afternoon retention and overnight retention were nonsignificant.
Reference Trials Dwell Time (DT) and Accuracy
Correlations between the total looking time during the self-/other-reference trials and retention accuracy for the corresponding words was assessed using Bonferroni corrections for each retention phase (0.05/3 = 0.0167). Only DT during the self-reference trials was positively associated with afternoon accuracy for self-referenced items. None of the other correlations were significant (see Table 1 ), but it suggests that the longer children looked during the self-reference trials, the better their afternoon retention for self-referenced words.
Reference Trial Dwell Time (DT) and Immediate Retention Proportional DT
Proportional looking to each target in each retention trial was calculated by dividing the total looking time to each target by the sum of the total looking times to all objects. The mean proportional looking to the self-and other-referenced objects were then calculated. The relationship between DT in the self-and other-reference trials and mean proportional DT to the corresponding targets in the immediate retention phase was assessed. Note, the difference in proportional DT to self-(Mdn = 0.20, M = 0.25, SD = 0.22) and other-referenced items (Mdn = 0.14, M = 0.16, SD = 0.14) during the retention trials was non-significant, Z = 0.98, p = 0.324, r = 0.23. The retention period was defined as starting from 367 ms post target noun onset (see Swingley, 2009) to the point at which children pointed to their chosen object (based on the experimenter space bar press; see section "Procedure"). The relationship between DT during selfreference trials and proportional DT to self-referenced targets during retention was non-significant, r(20) = 0.002, p = 0.994, but there was a significant, positive relationship between DT during other-reference trials and proportional DT to otherreferenced items in the retention trials r(20) = 0.62, p = 0.003. Longer looking during other-reference trials was associated with a greater proportion of time spent looking at otherreferenced targets during retention relative to the competitors at test.
DISCUSSION
A test of the SRE on children's retention of fast-mapped words demonstrated that 3-year-old children retained novel words at levels better than chance for items presented as belonging to them or another character after each fast mapping trial. Notably, retention of self-compared to other-referenced items was significantly higher at the immediate retention test. Four hours later and the following morning, children's retention of self-and other-referenced words were still significantly above chance, but at similar levels. In adults, self-compared to other-reference effects are smaller than self-compared to semantically encoded effects (see Symons and Johnson, 1997 ). It appears that in relation to fast mapping in children, selfreferencing provides an immediate advantage for remembering self-compared to other-referenced words, but the difference diminishes over time. It is also likely that both forms of referencing are an effective form of explicit renaming or ostensive naming (e.g., Horst and Samuelson, 2008) , but it is likely that self-reference provides a greater initial facilitative effect on memory. Fast mapping of self-related items was positively associated with immediate retention for self-related items and longer looking during the self-reference manipulation was associated with better retention for self-referenced objects 4 h later. The looking times during the other-reference trials were also associated with greater proportional looking at the other-referenced items during the immediate retention trials, which suggests that longer looking during the otherreference trials was associated with more focussed looking at other-referenced targets relative to the competitors during retention. Bion et al. (2013) also found that 2.5-year-old children's looking times during presentations of wordobject associations was associated with longer looking at the targets during retention, but others have not found the same relationship (e.g., Booth et al., 2008; Smith and Yu, 2013 ). In the current study, children were also required to point to the target. It is difficult to determine what greater proportional looking to other-referenced items during retention indicates. Children's greater degree of attention, while being shown which items 'belonged' to Teddy, might have helped to highlight those word-object associations during retention. However, greater proportional looking to other-referenced items during retention could also indicate that children were less certain about those items and looked more at them before pointing. As the correlation between looking times during the other-reference trials was only significantly related to proportional looking at other-referenced targets during retention, but not retention accuracy for other-referenced targets, the effect of other-referencing was perhaps more implicit in nature. These findings raise further questions about the role of attention during encoding and later retention.
Much like the findings with adults (e.g., Cunningham et al., 2008; van den Bos et al., 2010) and children (Sui and Zhu, 2005; Cunningham et al., 2013) , telling participants that objects belonged to them as opposed to another character was followed by enhanced retention in the immediate test. Further, 3-year-olds are the youngest reported age group to demonstrate an SRE (Ross et al., 2011) , and the results here provide further support that children at this age not only comprehend the ownership manipulation, but might also experience memory-related benefits of a sense of ownership 2 . Encoding novel words in relation to oneself could therefore enhance retention as knowledge of oneself is richer than other topics and this is argued to facilitate associative links and organization of new information in current memory stores, and in turn enhance retrieval pathways (e.g., Klein, 2012) . According to van den Bos et al. (2010) , memory for one's own items might be enhanced because issues surrounding ownership might enhance attention and emotional arousal particularly to self-referenced items. The looking times during the self-and other-referencing trials were similar, but total looking time is only an indirect measure of attention (Holmqvist et al., 2011) . Children as young as two demonstrate emotional responses to ownership issues (e.g., Ross, 1996) , but as argued by Klein (2012) there might have been a combination of greater elaboration and organization of selfreferenced novel words in memory and stronger emotional arousal during self-referencing (van den Bos et al., 2010) that could explain the immediate retention results. Future studies could incorporate physiological measures to see if there is an association with better memory for self-referenced words.
What is less clear is whether children's above-chance retention was due to the ostensive naming, repetition, and highlighting effect that the self-reference presentations provided rather than the ownership manipulation itself (e.g., Horst and Samuelson, 2008; Gurteen et al., 2011; Axelsson et al., 2012; Vlach and Sandhofer, 2012) . This is particularly the case for the afternoon and overnight tests, as retention was significantly greater than chance, but there was no longer better retention for selfreferenced words. Ross et al. (2011) found an SRE with 3-year-old, but not 4-year-old children and Sui and Zhu (2005) found an SRE with 5-year-old, but not 10-year-old children, but after increasing task difficulty by adding more items to remember all age groups demonstrated an SRE. In adults, shorter presentation times during encoding are associated with a stronger SRE (Symons and Johnson, 1997) . Therefore, if the task is too easy an SRE is less likely as items assigned to both the self and other are both easily retained. Increasing the number of words and objects could help determine if the items associated with oneself is stronger and sustainable over time.
The SRE is associated with greater specific as opposed to ambiguous memories for self-referential items in adults, which could suggest an episodic aspect to the memory of self-referential items (Conway et al., 2001; van den Bos et al., 2010) . However, it is possible that children in the current study had forgotten which items belonged to whom, but retained the word-object associations and this could explain why the SRE diminished. Ross et al. (2011) argued that young children might not retain explicit memories of referencing, and that their memories of ownership manipulations might be more implicit in nature leading to a bias for self-referent items. This could explain why the effect was not sustained over time. However, Ross et al. (2011) further argued that a delayed effect might not be necessary as it is the early association between the self and the stimuli during encoding that is key to the effect.
In previous studies of the SRE in children (Sui and Zhu, 2005; Ross et al., 2011; Cunningham et al., 2013) , the stimuli were familiar objects. In the current study, the task involved retention of novel word-object associations. Therefore, the task was arguably more challenging, requiring not only forming an association between words and objects, but also creating links with either themselves or another character. Word learning involves a slow and gradual strengthening of association between words and objects over time and without further exposure to the correct word-object links, the association weakens (e.g., McMurray et al., 2012) . It is likely therefore that the association with the ownership manipulation is also weakened. The SRE ownership manipulation is argued to involve 'self-conservation' where a current representation of oneself is linked with a previous representation of oneself during encoding (Fasig, 2000) . It is possible that this link weakened over time. Children could be asked if they remember which items were assigned to them or the alternative character to determine whether they explicitly remembered the self-/other-reference manipulation and whether that is related to the presence or absence of an SRE.
There was greater retention for self-compared to otherrelated items in the immediate test and a positive relationship between looking times during self-related ownership trials and afternoon retention accuracy. This suggests that the self-related ownership manipulation might have had a relevant memory enhancing effect, but this should be interpreted with caution and comparisons to other conditions are also required to determine if self-referencing can explain the enhanced immediate retention. Future studies should compare self-and other-referencing with simple ostensive naming of the novel words or to no form of memory support to determine the degree of the effect of the SRE manipulation. A referencing condition could be added where the objects are inserted into boxes, but in the absence of an ownership manipulation. Kucker and Samuelson (2012) found that greater visual exposure to objects can enhance delayed retention of associated words. Therefore, further exposure to the objects entering boxes alone could have an effect on retention.
Children in the current study played a rather passive role in that they were told whether an object belonged to them or the teddy. Of question is how much children understood the ownership manipulation by listening to audio and watching objects move into boxes. In previous studies, children played a more active role such as placing images of objects belonging to them or another child into separate boxes (Cunningham et al., 2013) , or talking about pictures of themselves performing actions with objects (Ross et al., 2011) . Cunningham et al. (2014) found an SRE in a study where 4-to 6-year-olds were asked whether they or another child would like a series of objects using images presented on a computer screen. This was not an ownershiprelated SRE paradigm, but does suggest that the children could get a sense of an association between themselves and a number of objects separate to another character presented on a screen. Children as young as two demonstrate comprehension from video screens (Pempek et al., 2010) , and can also make use of information presented to them on screens (Troseth, 2003) , particularly when there is interaction involved (Troseth et al., 2006; Kirkorian and Choi, 2017) . Krcmar and Cingel (2017) found that toddlers learned novel words via video better if the speaker spoke directly to the child and encouraged a response as opposed to when watching from a third person perspective. In the current study, children pointed in response to the instructions communicated directly to the them and the referencing trials also involved direct communication with the child. Fast mapping involves independent determination of the association between words and referents, but future investigations could test the effects of self-reference on retention of fast-mapped words where children are involved in the self-/other-reference manipulation such that they could be asked to move the objects into the boxes themselves using a touch screen.
The children in the current study were told prior to the experiment that the silhouettes on the boxes represented them and the teddy, and the experimenter checked that they could distinguish between the silhouettes that represented them and the teddy. However, images of the children themselves, as used by Ross et al. (2011) , would likely have a stronger effect as the children are likely to form a stronger association between their box and themselves. Nonetheless, the findings here suggest that providing further associative word-object presentations in relation to ownership has immediate benefits for those related to oneself. An ownership manipulation could be a beneficial form of memory support for children's retention of novel words, but further testing is required to determine whether the findings are due to the self-and other-referencing or whether it is due to the accompanying repetition and re-exposure to the words that has an enhancing effect on children's retention of novel words.
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